T he Sin Bin
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It’s almost the silly season and we have a lot to celebrate! Term 4 has been very busy
with competitions, forums, various workshops and activities and last but not least,
worms! Keep reading to find out more...

The Pitch

Waste Forum

Worms to tackle food waste

Activities

Waste and Climate

goes off without a hitch!!!
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A HUGE congratulations is in order for a very talented group of students from St Patricks
Parish School in Cooma for their winning entry, “Chickens” in the Pitch short film
competition. We would also like to extend that congratulations to the other wonderful
young students that also submitted entries. It was a difficult choice! Read all about the
finale event held at The Hub Youth Centre in Cooma and watch the entries here.

worms tackle food waste

Links to online Teaching Resources

Bateman’s Bay High School and Tilba Central
School have recently built bath tub worm farms
in an effort to transform food waste into a useful
resource...

•

waste and climate workshop

•

Students from Bega, Eden Marine and Moruya
High School came to Bournda EEC to work with
the Australian Youth Climate Coalition and learn
about waste and climate...

•

another win for cooma kids

•

TeachWild Marine Debris Education
Kit: Create an understanding of the
impacts marine debris has on our ocean
health
Adrift: An interactive website to showing where rubbish flows in the worlds
currents
Plastinography: An interactive lesson
sequence on the impact of rubbish in the
ocean
Living with Trash - How are our lifestyles shaping and changing the planet: This resource is for Year 8 students.
They explore how rubbish has inspired
authors and artists whilst learning about
the impact of waste in the procress.

Children from Cooma and Cooma North Public
Schools received an excellent prize from Cooma
Monaro Council Resource and Waste sector...

Queanbeyan enviro expo
Over 470 students attending the Enviro Expo at
Queanbeyan Showground. It was a great day that
focused on sustainability and river health.

reconsidering waste forum
It’s not every day that you see get the Bega
Valley Shire Mayor (Michael Britten) and
Deputy-Mayor (Liz Seckord) working together
on a roadside clean-up...

What’s happening in the news
•
•
•
•

Full scale of plastic in the world’s oceans
revealed for first time
The oceans are full of our plastic - here’s
what we can do about it
Farmers donate leftover and unsaleable
produce to charity
Kempton whiskey distillery made from
rescued materials and powered by recycled fryer oil

Re-Considering Waste Update
This resource will soon be available online using
a weebly site to improve usability. In addition
to the resource we are adding in a ‘Waste Excursion Guide’ allowing teachers and students to
find out if they are able to visit their local waste
facility and what they will be able to do there.
This will be available for use in Term 1, 2015.
We are looking for high school teachers to
trial this new resource. Are you interested?
Want to learn more? Contact us!

clean up Australia school day
27th February 2015
2015 is the 25th year Clean Up
Australia has been operating. Mark
this significant occasion by getting
your school involved in the Schools
Clean Up Day. Educational resources
are available here.
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We invite you to participate in a very short (only 6 questions!) online survey.
The survey is designed to assist us in understanding what you thought about
the SERRG Regional Education Program as well as the Sin Bin Newsletter. It
is an opportunity for us to hear your voice and plan to make next year even
better than this one. The survey will only take 5 minutes to complete.
Thankyou for your time. We greatly appreciate it!

BEGIN THE SURVEY
Thank you and Happy New Year
We would like to thank all our readers, contributers, teachers and students
that have been involved in the SERRG Regional Waste Education Program
over the past year for their fantastic efforts.
Stay tuned for more exciting stories and opportunities in 2015!
And remember to think before you buy this Christmas!

